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BRITCHAM
MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

SMALL Membership

Preferential webinar sponsorship rate

$15,000.00 MXN annually

$5000 MXN
Opportunity to host online
seminars/workshops in collaboration

MEDIUM Membership

with BritChaM on request

$30,000.00 MXN annually

Logo included on the BritChaM site
(Main Page, Directory, Loop on the
back of each sample tabs)

CORPORATE

1 free webinar hosted in

Membership

collaboration with BritChaM

$60,000.00 MXN annually

Preferential webinar sponsorship
rate $5000 MXN
Opportunity to host online
seminars/workshops in collaboration
with BritChaM on request
Logo included in the BritChaM site
(Main Page, Directory, Loop on the
back of each sample tabs)
Logo included on all BritChaM
communications (including all
campaign emails and the weekly
newsletter)
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BRITCHAM
MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

MICRO Membership

Preferential webinar sponsorship rate

2 - 5 employees
$9,000.00 MXN annually

$5000 MXN
Opportunity to host online
seminars/workshops in collaboration

INDIVIDUAL Membership
$5,500.00 MXN anual

with BritChaM on request
Logo included on the BritChaM site
(Main Page, Directory, Loop on the

OUTSIDE FEDERAL

back of each sample tabs)

STATES
Membership
$8,000.00 MXN annually

USA Membership
$500.00 USD annually

UK Membership
$450.00 GBP annually

The information above is to guide you. If you are not sure which category of
membership is apropriate for your company, please contact our Director,
Gilles Vignal.
The Federal States: Estado de México, Puebla, Querétaro, Morelos e Hidalgo
are considerd as “Mexico City”.
For members paying in foreign currencies, the exchange rate will be based
on the rates granted by Banco de México.
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BRITCHAM
BUSINESS SECTOR GROUPS

Join our Business Sector Groups
The BSGs are

sector-specific in-house roundtable groups containing

subject matter experts, who seek to

represent and promote

opportunities for business and development in various sectors.
The main objectives of the BSGs are to create synergies and offer firms the
opportunity to network, meet, and work with other members from the same
industry, as well as

organise events to promote and highlight the

group's areas of expertise.
Thanks to the exchange of opinions, experiences, and industry best
practices between the sectors’ decision makers, common business
objectives can be achieved, strengthening key relationships and lobbying
opportunities.

Groups:
Energy

Green Power

Infrastructure

Legal Trends

Digital Transformation

Financial Services

Education

Security

Human Resources

Healthcare & Life Sciences

Diversity & Gender Equality
Each BSG has its own way of working and entry criteria. For more
information about any of the groups or details on how to join,

contact our Business Sector Group Manager.
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BRITCHAM
MARKETING SERVICES
As a member of the BritChaM there are many marketing and promotional
opportunities that you can take of advantage of with your membership,
please see below some of the ways you can do this.

Heads Up Newsletter
BritChaM publishes a weekly newsletter that is sent to everyone on the
Chamber mailing list and is packed with all our members latest news,
offers and events.

If you would like to include something in the newsletter, please email our
Marketing & Communications Manager by Thursday at the latest in order
for it to be included in that week's publication.

Social Media
We have a very active presence on social media and are keen to share
member’s news, offers or events on a wider public platform. If you have
something you would like to share please email us.

Follow us:

BritChaMexico

BritChaMex

The British Chamber of Commerce in Mexico
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BRITCHAM
MARKETING SERVICES
Chamber News Blog
The Chamber also runs a blog site where we post business news,
opinion articles and event summaries. This site is specifically for news
regarding the Chamber community so please do get in touch if you
have a piece you would like us to share online here.

Webinars & Seminars
We work closely with our members to generate content for webinars and
seminars to help them share their expertise and help our audience gain
insightful knowledge to support them and their businesses during these
unprecedented times.
Members can choose to host a webinar or workshop with BritChaM at
any time throughout the year - you can find the details of what is
included in each type of event in the next page. Please get in touch if
you have a proposal you would like to share with us -

eventos@britchamexico.com
Exclusive Members Webpage Section
Our new website includes a section which is exclusively for members.
Here you can find a directory of all the BritChaM members so make sure
to keep us up to date with your company details so other members can
reach out.

You can access this section using your membership login.
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BRITCHAM
MARKETING SERVICES
There are

2 types of online event we can offer to organise in

collaboration with our members. The details of what is included in each
are as follows:

WEBINAR

Sponsored event: Members $5000 MXN / Non-members $12,000

Platform: Zoom Webinars with direct registration, event is
open and free to all
Access to authorised data of attendees

Marketing: Invitation sent out 3 times prior to the event, published
in the weekly newsletter and a social media promotion kit tailored to
your company and event
Event introduction by Director of BritChaM

Simultaneous translation: optional at an additional cost
Expected audience: 40 + people

WORKSHOP

Free & only available to members

Plataform: Zoom Meetings, free for members who attend but nonmembers must pay to attend

Marketing: Invitation sent once, published in the weekly newsletter
and on social media

Expected audience: 16 - 25 people
*All webinars are subject to final approval from the Chamber Director
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BRITCHAM
ACTIVITIES DURING COVID-19

We support our members!
We have made an extra effort to link members to potential clients and
partners. We know these are hard times and are constantly looking for
opportunities to promote networking amongst our membership.

Webinars
Over 70 webinars since April
2020 covering the following
sector/topics:
- Economy and financial
outlooks

Active Groups

- Global and national political
panorama

The business sector groups

- Soft skills

have remained active with

- Storytelling, coaching,

meetings via zoom and other

leadership

activities:

- Risk analysis (covering the

- Webinars

pandemic)

- Meetings with government

- Safety and security

official

- Preparation for Brexit

- Awareness campaigns

among others
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BRITCHAM
COMMERCIAL AREA
The British Business Centre is the commercial area of the Chamber and
our team can support you with the following*:

Offices, meeting rooms, hot desks and
events spaces available for rent in the
heart of Polanco
Legislative and regulatory advice
Market research and industry research
Support with marketing and branding
Product launches
Personalised agendas - commercial visits
Trade missions
Virtual office space
Network development
Mentorship, coaching and consulting for
business development
Specialised search for clients, buyers,
invests, distributors and suppliers
depending on your business' needs and
nature
Soft landing support

Some of these services have an additional
cost - please get in touch with our Commercial
*

Section Manager for more information.
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